“FOUR ‘N TWENTY” CONSUMER PROMOTION - FAQS
How do I enter?
Purchase any Four ‘N Twenty product in a single transaction from a participating store between 24st
September 2020 and 3rd November 2020 and retain your purchase receipt. Visit
fourntwenty.com.au/fntmerch, follow the prompts and input requested details including upload of
receipt or rapper to claim.
Who can enter?
The promotion is open to Australian residents. Entrants under 18 years old must have parental/

guardian approval to enter.
Can I purchase from anywhere in Australia?
Yes, from any participating petrol & convenience store displaying promotional material during the
promotional period.
When does the promotion open?
The promotion starts at 12:00am AEST 24st September 2020 and receipts will be valid from
purchases made from this day.
When does the promotion close?
The promotion closes at 11:59pm AEDT 3rd November 2020.
How many times can I enter this promotion?
You can enter to claim multiple times however only one claim per qualifying transaction, entered
separately, and a maximum of two claims per person per day is permitted. Only 1500 claims available
over the promotional period.
I purchased a Four ‘N Twenty product outside of the promotional period. Can I still claim?
Unfortunately, if you have purchased before 24st September 2020 or after 11:59pm AEDT on 3rd
November 2020 you are not eligible to claim. The promotion will be running for 4 weeks so you will
have plenty of chances to claim your free mini footy however only there will only be 1500 claims over
the promotional period so get in quick! Keep your receipt as this will identify your date of purchase.
Do I need to keep my receipts to claim a prize?
Yes please keep all purchase receipts (originals or copies).
The promotion has not finished yet but it says there are no more plush footies to claim?
Once all 1500 mini plush footies have been claimed, the promotion will be closed. Be sure to check
out our website for future promotions.
When will the winner be notified?
The winner will be notified once their claim has been validated and mini plush footy will be dispatched
weekly.

